
ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ccarcel v belheve that, if the Province had then as bad a sanitary charac.
tr as now. sr well informed and sagacious a Monarch as Charles the
5th vo ild 1 ave chosen, after his resignation, to pass the rest of his life
in Estramadura.

The vritrr has witnessed much of this malaria, and its consequences,
in the south of Spain. The river Guadiana, w:iich runs past Meridaand
Badajoz, is a sluggish stream, with low banks, for the greater part of its
course, and its iarshy shores. and the neighbouring country are, in the
warn autumnal months,' very unfavùrable to human health. After
the Battile of Talavera, in 1809, the British army lost 5000 men by re-
mittent fever, in August and September ; when quartered on the lino of
the river, between Merida and Badajoz. And it is painfal to see child.
Yen, as well as aduilts, affected, and to feel induration and enlargement
of the liver and spleen in these poor littie patients.

In the treatnent of those fevers, during the peninsular war, arsenic
iot unfrequently suc( eded, wli-n peruvian bark failed. It is true we
did not then possess quinine, as it was yet undiscovered. Since its intro-
duction, the writer has no recollection ofany failure of this kind, in remit-
lent or intermittent fever, when uncomplicated vith organic disease.

The Tugus, in Spain, is generally a rapid river, and its banks are
healthv. Yet, some of its main tributaries, even with a consider-
able current,rnu through a malarious country. Of this description, are
the Allagon and the Gertes; the former rming by the city of Coria,
and the lattei Placencia and Galisteo. in Estremadura, and joining the
Tagus near Alcantara.

In the spring of 1813, vhien quartered with his regiment in Galis'eo
the meu suffered iuheli froni intermittent. and remittent fevers, wi'.i a
strong tendenicy to becone continued. The hospital, and a couple of

spplementury hospitals, werc fifl, many officers, vomen and children
,were attacked, and the doctors had plenty of work and little sleep.

Unîder these eirciunstances the writer contracted tertian intermittent,
and notwithstanding bark, fowler's solution of arsenic, and other medi-
cmnes, lie had an attack at noon, every second day, for more than a fort-
mght; the mnedicines, apparently, possessing virtue enough to prevent
the intermittent assuming - -;orse type, but not sufficient power to
cure it.

This was unpleasant, and provoking besides, the diseuse, as it were,
lying in the Doctor's face; and the Patient taxed his ingenuity to dis-

In all marsby European countries, autumn was of old, as it is stll, the unhealthysea
Eoi. The lines of Horace, to this effert, have been often quoted.

" Frustra per nutumnos nocentem
Corpoiibus metuemus austrum."


